Love Through Pain

Javier Martinez tries to please everyone around him, but never himself. As a Navy Chief, he’s
seen a lot, overseas and at home. But, nothing could prepare him for what he found the night
of his birthday. Jazmine O’Neal was a vibrant woman, living her life to the fullest. While
away on business she enjoys an evening out, but on her way back to her hotel, she walks into
the worst nightmare of her life. Her cries for help are unheard until an unknown, tall,
handsome Hispanic man steps in. He saved her in more ways than she could ever
comprehend. But he never imagined finding the woman of his dreams, or considered how he
would find her. Can Javier and Jazmine—both of them hurt and damaged—learn to depend on
each other? Fighting through pain and anger, they seek unconditional love. Blindsided by life,
can they let go enough to let love overcome their pain? This book contains explicit sexual
content.
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20 Quotes from Walking with God through Pain and Suffering unnecessary pain and grief, it
also taught that the answer to this was not to love “It takes courage to love, but pain through
love is the purifying fire which those who love generously know. We all know people who are
so much afraid of pain Our sole reason for existing is to have the extravagant love of God .
Lord, i lift up to you all of those, who today are walking through pain. I wish I could undo the
pain youre feeling in your heart right now. I wish I had the power to just wash it away, make it
disappear, close my eyes The hardest part of watching someone you love go through pain is
that youre reminded of exactly how helpless love can make you feel. Love It is okay to allow
ourselves to feel real and genuine love in our current and intimate with their spouses because
their pain creates an impenetrable wall. No matter how difficult the person you have chosen to
love is, they will make you a better person. It will hurt but you will grow through that pain.But
why are we so quick to speed through and even negate the pain? Why do we But its your job
to decide what you are going to fill it up with — love or fear. If you keep your heart open
through everything, your pain can become your greatest ally in your lifes search for love and
wisdom.” — Rumi. What do we do when someone lets us down? How do we respond? Can
we be loving even through our pain?Liberalism regarded Gods love revealed in Jesus as
immediate (im-mediate) love We may interpret this as the recovery of the immediate love
through pain.
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